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3Warrant for Annual Tow n Meeting
SOMERSET, SS. STATE OF MAINE
To Forest Baker, Constable of the town of Hartland, Greeting:
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of said town of Ha”tland 
qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to assemble at the 
Opera House in said town on Monday, the thirteenth day of 
March, A. D. 1922, at ten o ’clock in the forenoon to act on 
the following articles, to wit:
Art. 1— To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
Art. 2— To choose a town clerk for the ensuing year.
Art. 3— To hear all reports to be mad^ at said meeting.
Art. 4— To choose three or more selectmen for the year 
ensuing and to act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 5— Tochoose three or more overseers of poor for 
year ensuing and to act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 6— To choose three ormore assessors for the year 
ensuing and to act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 7— To choose all necessary officers for the year 
ensuing, fix there compensation, and to act upon anything 
relating thereto.
Art. 8— To choose one or more superintending school 
committee, and to act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 9— To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise for the support of common schools and interest on 
bond, and to act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 10— To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for the purchase of school books, and to act upon
anything relating thereto.
4Art. 11— To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise for the repair o'f school buildings, the purchase of 
supplies and rent of Academy for the year ensuing, and to 
act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 12— To see if the town will vote to instruct its 
superintending school committee to arrange with Hartland- 
Academy to furnish instructions to its high school pupils 
for the ensuing year and to act upon anything relating thereto, 
and to raise such sums of money as will be necessary to fur­
nish its pupils with free high school instruction.
Art. 13— To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise for support of poor for year ensuing and to act upon 
anything relating thereto.
Art. 14— To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise for town charges and to act upon anything relating 
thereto.
Art.15— To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
ra:se to pay outstanding town debts, and to act upon anything 
relating thereto.
Art. 16— To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise to be expended on roads and bridges for the year 
ensuing and to act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 17— To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise to be expended on sidewalks, for the year ensuing 
and to act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 18— To see what sum of money the town will raise 
to supply deficiences in consequence of abatements and dis­
counts for the year ensuing and to act upon anything relating 
thereto.
Art. 19— To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise for Memorial observance.
Art. 20— To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for electric lights for the year ensuing and to act
upon anything relating thereto.
5Art. 21— To see what sum of money the town Will vote 
to raise for cemeteries for the year ensuing and to act upon 
anything relating thereto.
Art. 22— To see if the town will vote Yes or No on the 
question of appropriating and raising money necessary to 
entitle the town to State aid as provided in section 19 of 
chapter 2 5 of the revised statutes of 1916.
Art. 23— To see if the town will appropriate and raise 
the sum of $666.00 for the improvement of the section of 
State Aid road as outlined in the report of State Highway 
Commission n addition to amounts regularly raised for care 
of highways and bridges, the above amount being the max­
imum which the town is allowed to raise under the provisions 
of Section 18 of Chapter 25 of the Revised Statutes of 1916.
\
Art. 24— To see if the town will vote to assist the Hart- 
land Band financially in any manner, or to act upon anything 
relatig thereto.
Art. 25— To see what money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate under the provisions of Section 22 of Chap­
ter 13'0 of the Public Laws of 1913 and to act upon anythnig 
relating thereto.
Art. 26— To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise for the support of the Volunteer Fire Compary and 
to act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 27— To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise for Hartland Free Library.
Art. 28— To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise to pay interest on interest bearing debt.
Art. 29— To see what action the town will take in rela­
tion to the collection of taxes for the year ensuing and to act 
upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 30— To see if the town will vote to raise the sum 
of $1,000.00 for water rental.
Art. 31— To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise to be expended for cutting busher in highway and
6to act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 32— To see if the town will vote to authorize the 
superintending School Committee to employ a school physician 
and to raise a sum of money for same.
Art. 33— To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise for maintainance patrol for ensuing year.
Art. 34— To see if the town will vote to raise the sum 
of $500.00 to gravel Billings St. and North Commercial St.
Art. 35— To see if the town will vote to put one electric 
light in front of the new Post Office.
Art. 36— To see if the town will vote to put more elec­
tric lights on Athens St.
Art. 37— To see if the town will vote to raise a sum 
of money to build a new street from Commercial St. to the 
Chas. Cook residence as laid out by the selectmen in 1914 
and appropriate a sum of money for same, or act upon any­
thing relating there to.
Art. 38— To see if the town will vote to choose an au­
ditor to audit all town books and accounts for the years of 
1917, 1918, 1919, 1920 and 1921 inclusive.
Art. 39— To see if the town will vote to appoint two men 
to go over Noah W oodbury’s wood lot in North Hartland and 
make a tax value of same, and to pay back to him any sum 
which they ma decide should be returned to him on account 
of over valuation for the year 1921,
Art. 40— To see what action the town will take in re­
gard to opening a school at bean’s corner, or act upon any­
thing relating thereto.
Art. 41— To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise if any to put a water tub in the square by John Page’s 
or act upon anything relating thereto.
Art. 42— To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
$400.00, one half of the expense of the repairs of the Academy.
?Art. 43— to see if the town will vote t© place a valuation 
on a creamery of one hundred dollars ($100.00) for a term 
c-f 10 years if one is built in Hartland, and to act upon any­
thing relating thereto.
Art. 44— To see if the town will vote to raise the sum 
o f $10.00 per school as a School Improvement Fund for 
.Library material in the schools.
Art. 45— To see what sum of money the town will raise 
for a music Supervisor for the schools.
Art. 46— To see what sum of money if any the town 
will vote to raise to paint the Fuller’s Corner School house.
The selectmen will be in session at the above named 
Opera House one hour before said meeting for the purpose 
•of correcting the list of voters.
Given under our hand the twenty eighth day of February, 
A. D. 1922.





F. L. GRIFFITH, Clerk.
Selectmen’s Report
Report of the Municipal Officers of the town of Hartland 
for the year ending March 1, 1922.
VALUATION OF TO
Real estate resident .................................




Total real estate ..................... .....................
Personal estate resident ...........................  $195,270.00
Personal estate non resident .................  196,975.00
$651,595.00
Total personal estate .................................  $392,245.00
Total valuation .....................  $1043,840.00
MONEY RAISED FOR 1921
Common Schools ..............................................  $6000.00
School Books ......................................................  350.00
School. Supplies and repairs ........................  550.00
For Academy ....................................................  2000.00
For Painting school house, Athens St.........  200.00
For electric lights for 4 village schools ----- 125.00
For school improvement fund .......................  175.00
For watering tub ..............................................  100.00
For gravel for Blake St................................... 100.00
For Charles Cook St..........................................  400.00
For support of poor ......................................... 300.00
For town charge a ccou n t.................................  20eo.00
For outstanding bills ..........    300.00
For summer roads and bridges ...................  2000.00
For winter roads ..............................................  1000.00
For sidewalks ....................................................  200.00
For abatements and d iscounts.......................  500.00
For Memorial Day ............................................  50.00
For electric lights ........................................... 764.00
For cemeteries ..................................................  175.00
For State aid sec. 20 of 130, 1913 .................  75.00
For State aid road ............................................  533.00
For Hartland Band ..........................................  200.00
For inspecting chimneys .................................  50.00
For fire company ............................................  200.00
sFor Hartland free library .............................  200.00
For to pay interest on town debt ................ 800.00
For repairing old State road .........................  300.00
For water rental ................................................  1000.00
For cutting bushes ........................................ 200.00
For school physician .....................................  200.00
For maintainance patrol ...............................  400.00
For State tax ...................................................  5954.25
For County tax ...............................................  1731.11
For overlay .......................................................  1190.16
Sum of appropriations -------------$30,322.52
No. of Polls 365.
Tax rate .028
Supplementary tax ................................. 56.90
30,379.42
TOWN CHARGE ACCOUNT 1921
Amount of money raised .................................  $2000.00
1921
3- 24 Alex Watson, w ’d for selectmen office $ 4.00
30 H. B. Clifford, Supt. of Sch. for Feb. 33.33
H. B. Clifford, Supt. of Sch. for Mar. 33.33
4- 4 Elmer Burrell for watching at
J. P. Manson fire .........................  4.00
13 A. F. Buker, constable w’k in ’20-’21 25.00
16 Lyle Manson for watching at
J. P. Mansion fire .........................  4.00
5- 2 O. K. Fuller for auto hire and work
as assessor with selectmen .......... 18.00
3 H. B. Clifford, Supt. of Sch. for Apr. 33.33
11 H. W. Austin work on sch. grounds 7.00
19 J. A. Goodrich for selectman and asses­
sor and overseer of the poor . . . .  152.00
S. W. Sears for selectman and as­
sessor and overseer of the poor.. 117.00 
26 H. B. Clifford, Supt. of sch. for May
6- 1 Sam Sears to Skowhegan Luce case.. 11.00
Sam Sears to Skowhegan Murphey c. 11.00
Forest Baker for constable work . . . .  10.00
J. C. Young for m oderator.................. 10.00
Hartland Print Shop for printing .. 3.75
L. B. Wheeler cash paid for express 2.72
10
L. B. Wheeler supplies for hearse h. 14.00 
L. B. Wheeler for selectman and ass.
and overseer of the poor .............. 150.00
10 Sam Sears auto hire to Skowhegan
on Cook Street ............................  12.00
7- 6 H. B. Clifford, Supt. of sch. for June 33.33
19 L. B. Wheeler for selectman and
overseer of the poor .....................  50.00
Leon Goodwin, w’k at Forest fire . . . .  15.00
8- 1 H. B. Clifford, Supt. of Sch., July .. 33.33
26 Forest Baker, Constable work .......... 5.00
27 H. B. Clifford, Supt. of Sch., Aug. .. 33.33
E. Lee Fuller, dog constable, 1921 .. 12.00
9- 17 Otho Linn Ballott Clerk ..................  3.00
9
21 Sam Sears w’k on hearse house __  17.10
28 Sidney F. Jones, ins. on sch. prop. .. 82.96
29 H. B. Clifford, Supt. of sch., Sept. .. 33.33
10-7 George Wheeler, Special Police . . . .  16.00
8 E. S. Damon, Speial Police .............  9.00
17 L. B. Wheeler of Selectman and
overseer of the poor .....................  50.00
10- 19 H. B. Clifford, Supt of sch., O c t _____  33.33
21 Earl Stanhope for express . . . .  i ....... 1.34
Hartland Academy for reps, to roof 395.83 
26 Tom Dearborn, night watch, July 4 . 4.00
Roger Williams, School Com...........  10.00
Roger Williams, ballot clerk ...........  3.00
11- 2 J. A. Goodrich, Special E lection ....... 4.00
23 J. A. Goodrich, Selectman and
Overseer of the poor .................... 25.00
J. A. Goodrich, exp. with State Ass. . 10.00
23 Independant Reporter, town reports , 184.00
25 John Finlayson, forest fire .............  3.00
E. Lee Fuller, chimney inspector . . . ,: 50.00
E. Lee Fuller, auto to Bowie fire . . . 3 . 0 0
E. Lee Fuller, team for inventory ... 16.00
E. Lee Fuller, auto for selectmen . . .  4.50
E. Lee Fuller dog constable.............. 5.00
11- 29 H. B. Clifford, Supt. of Sch., Nov. . .  33.33
30 E. E. Davis, sheep killed by dogs . . . .  45.00
12- 1 A. R. Burton & Son, sup. for hearse h. 8.59
6 Fuller & Ladd, auto for sch. b’d . . . .  4.50
20 Hartland Hall Asso. rent .................. 100.00
11
J. A. Goodrich, expense to Augusta . 5.00
22 E. Lee Fuller, ballot clerk ..................  3.00
24 R. C. Hamilton, supplies for town .. 39.93
26 H. B. Clifford, Supt. of sch., Dec. . . .  33.33
27 M. A. Littlefield, sh’p killed by dogs 10.00
O. J. Kimball, auto to West Hartland 3.00
1922
1- 28 H. B. Clifford, Supt. of Schools _ 33.00
2- 10 H. B. Clifford, school supplies . 12.22
Sidney F. Jones, ins. on sch. property 17.20
2-18 E. E. Davis, w’k for Health Officer .. 10.00
G. Wheeler, spec. pol. and c. of tr’ps 10.00
2-20 L. B. Wheeler, selectman ................... 50.00
Mrs. Thomas Randlett, ballot clerk 3.00
R O. Williams^ ballot clerk .............. 3.00
E. Lee Fuller, ballot clerk .................  3.00
R. C. Hamilton, office supplies . . . . ' . .  .39
Mrs. E. Young ballot clerk .............. 3.00
Otho Linn, ballot clerk .....................  3.00
Hartland &. St.Albans Telephone Co. 20.80
--------------------  $ 2,000.00
FOR THE YEAR
Joe Picking, work on wood lot . . . .  3.00
J. H. Baker, work on wood l o t .......... 3.00
C. A. Moulton, Health Officer .......... 55.00
SURVEY OF THE TOWN 
C. A. Moulton, report’g births, deaths 8.00
2-22 L. B. Wheeler, exp. on Murphy case 5.00
L. B. Wheeler trip to A ugusta.........  15.00
L. B. Wheeler, postage and Tel.........  4.00
L. B. Wheeler, expense on Luce case 5.00
Glen Hanson, auto hire .....................  20.00
F. L. Griffith, town clerk .................. 100.00
F. L. Griffith, postage and express .. 2.00
J. A. Goodrich, selectman ................. 48.00
Sam Sears, selectman .........................  35.00
R. E. Nutting, Treasurer ...................  100.00
R. E. Nutting, postage and expense.. 5.85
Forest Baker Constable work ............ 4.00
12
Forest Baker, tax co lle c to r .............. 370.18
C. A. Moulton, 12 exam, for b’d pens. 12.00




8- 22 Chas. Cook .........................................  $12.00
Langley Eldrige .....................................  15.00
Lewis Whitten .........................................  19.50
W. A. Chipman .......................................  50.00
23 Moses Cox ..................................................  15.00
Robert Fisher .........................................  19.50
27 Frank Casey ...........................................  3.00
Moses Cox .................................................  18.00
Langley Eldridge ...................................  18.00
Frank Fisher ...........................................  9-00
Robert Fisher .........................................  18.00
O. Stedman ............................................... 18.00
W. A. Chipman .......................................  60.00
Lyle Manson ...........................................  21.00
29 Lewis Duplesey ......................................  7.50
Lewis Whitten .........................................  9-00
9- 3 Moses Cox ................................................  18.00
Langley Eldrige .....................................  18.00
Frank Fisher .........................................  21.00
Robert Fisher .........................................  18.00
Lyle Manson ...........................................  18.00
5 Chas. Cook ............................................... 36.00
Chas. Cook ............................................... 36.00
6 J. H. Baker ............................................. 27.00
9- 9 Tom Littlefield ......................................  21.00
10 Robert Fisher ........................................  12.00
Langley Eldridge ...................................  9.00
W. A. Chipman .......................................  36.00
12 Geo. Goodwin ......................................... 30.00
Horace Lord .............    6.00
Lyle Manson ...........................................  12.00
14 Carrol Ford ............................................. 72.00
15 Moses Cox ...............................................  12.00
16 Wilce Perkins .........................................  15.00
13
17 J. A. Goodrich ...................................... 94.00
26 Tom Litchfield ......................................... 18.00
Chas. Cook ..............................................  3.00
9-26 J. H. Baker ............................................  21.00
28 N. Woodbury .'......................................... 42.00
10- 1 Langley Eldridge ................................  12.00
3 Lewis Whitten ...................................... 12.00
7 Bert Spaulding ...................................... 9.00
Moses Cox ..............................................  12.00 j
11 W. A. Chipman ......................   31.00
Chas. Cook ..............................................  6.00
10- 13 Wallace Campbell ................................  3.00
Geo. Woodman ....................................... 4.50
14 W. J. Adams ........................................... 3.00
15 Horace Lord ........................................... 6.00
17 Geo. Goodwin ........................................ 12.00
21 Wellman & Leadbetter ...........................  6.00
Clebe Whitemore ...................................  3.00
27 J. A. Goodrich ......................................... 24.00
29 W. A. Chipman .....................................  15.00
Lewis Duplesey ......................................   3.00
31 H. E. Randlett .................................... 50.78
11- 9 J. H. Baker ................................................. 9.00
22 R. J. Goodrich ....................................... 9 30
12- 24 N. Woodbury .........................................  30.00
C. Randlett ............................................. 15.96
Sam Sears ..............................................  7.50
Guy Wellman ......................................... 21.60
Money paid out by town ------------- $1,210.14
Paid by State 311.73
Total Cost of road $1,521.87
Money paid by town .........................  $687.35
Paid by state ....................................... 311.73
Received check from state .............. 522.79
------------- $1,521.87
10-24 A. R. Burton & Son .............................  $45.54
Rec’d check from state .................. ...............  $45.54
12- 7 Gray Mfg. Co..........................................  10.92
Reed check from state ..................’ ------------- $10.92
14
KIMBALL ROAD
6- 21 Sam Cameron ..........................................  12.00
22 I. Tilton ................................................... 3.00
T. Sanford ............................................... 24.50
H. M. Lord ............................................ 13.75
23 Moses Cox ............................................... 36.00
24 Carrol Ford .............................................  36.50
Sam Sears ............................................... 20.00
R. J. Goodrich .........................................  33.00
R. J. Goodrich, gravel .......................... 74.00
J. A. Goodrich .......................................  17.00
Jini Perkins ........................................... 18.00
Wilce Perkins .........................................  21.00
25 Mell Ford ................................................. 36.50
E. R. Pelkie .............................................  30.50
27 T. Sanford ..............................................  3.50
E. E. Davis .............................................  38.00
29 Sam Cameron ......................................... 3.00
P. W. Bickford .......................................  8.00
7- 8 W. A. Chipman ....................................... 72.50
12 Chas. Tilton ........................................... 21.00
18 Mrs. L. D. Hight ...................................  30.00
11- 29 0. J. Kimball ..........................................  25.50
Stanley Casey .........................................  3.00
F. Simpson ............................................... 2.25
C. Kimball .........................   19.00
12- 2 T. Sanford ..............................................  .50
17 Chas. Saulsbury ..................................... 1.00
Total amt. paid out   §603.00
Money given 56.50
Total cost to the town $546.50
Total cost of road $820.00
TIME AND MONEY GIVEN ON THE KIMBALL ROAD, 1921
TEAMS
R. J. Goodrich .........................................  $15.00
E. E. Davis ............................................... 10.00
Moses Cox ............................................... 6.00
E. R. Pelkie ............................................. 10.00
Mell Ford ................................................. 10.00
Carroll Ford ............................................. 10.00
W. A. Chipman .......................................  27.50
13
Freeman Perkins ................. . ...............  3.00
Allie Holt ................................................. 9.00
George Holt ............................................. 12.00
P. W. Bickford .......................................  10.00
Charles Saulsbury .................................  11.00
A. L. Smith ............................................. 6.00
Total teams ------------  145.50
MEN’S TIME
Sam Sears ............................................... $ 8.00
J. A. Goodrich .........................................  15.00
O. J. Kimball ...... . ................................  25.00
H. M. Lord ............................................. 5.00
Chas. Tilton ............................................. 3.00
Wilce Perkins .........................................  3.00
Sam Cameron .........................................  3.00
Jim Perkins ............................................. 6.00
Ivan Tilton ...............................................  3.00
------------  $71.00
MONEY GIVEN
Fred Cool ................................................. $10.00
Guy Wellington .......................................  10.00
L. Phillips ...............................................  5.00
Mrs. H. Lord ...........................................  10.00
Ida Roberts ............................................. 7.50
Oral Small ............................................... 6.00
Ray Ames ............................................... 3.00
H. H. Harris .........................................  5.00
Total money ------------  $56.00
Total amt. given $273.00
SUMMER ROADS, 1921
3- 25 Pat Manning ....................................... $ 9.33 $2,075.00
4 -  9 W. A. Chipman ........................................ 75.00
11 Lawrence Waldron ..............................  15.75
H. W. Austin ............................................ 5.25
C. J. Austin ............................................. 13.50
H. W. Austin ...........................................  7.50
4-14 H. W, Austin ...........................................  15.00
Clyde Knowles .........................................  15.00
16
18 Bert Southard .........................................  20.50
20 Clyde Knowles ........................................ 15.00
Clyde Cookson .......................................  13.50
22 F. A. Withee ...........................................  4.00
23 W. A. Chipman .......................................  80.00
50 Carrol Ford .................................  6.00
5T 2 W. A. Chipman ...............................  85.00
P. Violet ................................................... 6.00
Clebe Whitemore ...................................  21.00
3 Willis Nicholds .......................................  1.50
Horace Packard .....................................  1.50
4 Clyde Cookson .........................................  21.00
7 William Harvey ...................................... 9.50
11 Moses Cox ................................................. 5.00
H. W. Austin ............................................  3.00
H. W. Austin ............................................  22.00
C. J. Austin ............................................. 12.00
12 M. Perkins ............................................... 6.00
Mrs. L. D. H ig h t ...................................  38.00
14 William Harvey ....................................  6.00
Richard Stafford .....................................  18.00
F. S. Burrell ...........................................  25.00
Chas. Williams .......................................  9.00
W. A. Chipman .....................................  75.00
Clebe Whitemore ...................................  6.00
C. J. Austin .............................................  9.00
H. C. Austin ............................................. 19.50
17 Chester Crocker ..................................... 12.00
28 Chas. Saulsbury ..................................... 15.00
H. A. Austin ............................................. 20.00
C. J. Austin ............................................. 3.00
6- 1 Ralph Mitchell ....................................... 12.00
J. H. Baker ............................................. 18.00
L. B. Wheeler .......................................  1.75
Guy Staples %...........................................  9.00
F. P. Lagere ...........................................  6.00
W. A. Chipman .....................................  115.00
6- 4 Harold Emery ......................................... 6.00
6- 6 Will Palmer ............................................. $15.00
11 W. A. Chipman .....................................  174.00
13 Guy Staples .............................................  10.50
F. L. Griffith ...........................................  6.00
17
15 Earl Stanhope — ...........        1.02
21 W. A. Chipman ........ .............................  27.50
W. A. Chipman by cash .....................  1.58
24 Sam Sears ..........................................  6.00
W. A, Chipman ....................................... 25.50
25 F. L. Griffith, plank .............................  31.40
30 Sam Sears, auto hire ..........................  10.00
7- 1 Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Staples ............... 5.00
Chas. Cook ........t ...................................... 4.50
2 W. A. Chipman ....................................  30.00
7 Perley Hanson ...................................... 2.00
Sam Sears ..............................................  4.00
O. Wheeler ..............................................  2.00
Frank Southard ..................................... 2.00
Fred Worth ............................................  2.00
A. Bowey ................................................  4.00
R. Fisher ................................................  4.00
Otho Linn ..............................................  4.00
Fred Cummings ..................................... 2.00
Tom Dearborn ....................................... 4.00
7- 12 William Harvey .................................... 8.00
19 Chas. Goodwin ........................................  3.00
30 Wilce Perkins ............................  10.00
8- 3 Sam Sears .............................................  10.50
N. Teague ................................................  8.50
6 N. Teague ...............................................  8.16
Sam Sears ...........................................—  18.45
15 Earl Stanhope ........................................ 7.33
19 Horace Packard ..................................... 2.50
W. A. Chipman ....................................... 43.50
20 J. H. Baker ............................................  18.00
Lewis Whitten ....................................... 7.50
Robert Fisher ......................................... 7.50
27 Willis Nicholds .   2.50
W. A. Chipman ......................................... 42.00
Lewis Duplesey ..................................... 8.50
30 J. H. Baker .............................................  36.00
Sam Sears ..............................................  52.00
9- 5 E. Gilbert ...............................................  3.00
W. A. Chipman ..................................... 52.00
M. Dore ....................................................  7.50
6 H. A. Austin .........................................  3.00
Chas. Tilton ............................................  12.00
I
18
9- 6 Wilce Perkins ........................................  21.00
8 Kennith Deering ...................................  3.00
Bert Southard ......................................... 13.50
9 Harold Emery ......................................... 1.50
10 Sam Sears ..............................................  14.00
14 S. M. Ramond, plank ............................  180.00
Carrol Ford ............................................. 3.00
17 J. A. Goodrich ............................. .* .... 10.00
W. A. Chipman ........................................ 42.50
23 H. E. Austin ...........................................  6.00
William Harvey .....................................  10.50
26 F. L. Griffith, plank ...............................  23.00
W. A. Chipman .....................................  24.00
J. H. Baker ............................................. 14.00
29 Earl Stanhope ......................................... 19.80
10- 6 Clebe Whitemore ...................................  12.00
8 Wilce Perkins ..........................................  9.00
10 Ralph Mitchell .......................................  9.00
17 L. B. Wheeler ...............  32.92
Geo. Goodwin .........................................  9.98
27 A. K. Libby, p la n k .................................  5.72
29 W. H. Green ..........................................  14.26
31 Lewis Whitten ......................................  1.50
11- 10 J. H. Baker ........................................... 48.05
12 Ed. Taylor, plank ..................................  12.00
12- 1 A. R. Burton & Son .................................  20.19
2 A. B. Jorden .......................................  25.25
6 Ivan Staples ............................................  18.00
8 F. S. Burrell ..........................................  82.88
24 Wellman & Leadbetter .........................  14.40
27 F. L.. Griffith, plank .............................  16.00
Wm. Tilton ............................................... 9.90
31 Ed. Woodbury ........................................  5.00
1922
1- 16 B. Williams ............................................  23.00
28 Fred Doble ............................................... 1.20
2- 2 E. H. Littlefield .....................................  24.00
Frank Stafford .......................................  12.00
E. L. Wellington ...................................  11.66
3 W. F. Hinton .........................................  15.18
10 J. A. Gilbert ............................................  9.00
Frank Southard ----------..------------------- 1.50
Total amt. paid out .............. ...............  $2,488.14
Overdrawn .............................  $413.14
T9
WINTER ROADS 1922—$1,000.00
2- 2 E. Wellington .......................................$ 2.00
2- 3 Fred Doble ..............................................  2.85
W. F. Hinton ......................................... 3.00
4 A. B. Jorden ............................................. 14.25
6 Ralph Mitchell ...... , ..............................  8.54
11 C. B. Ames ..............................................  13.72
2-20 Sam Furbush ........................................... 14.35
Ed. Woodbury ....................................... 14.65
Will Palmer .................    4.00
F. A. Withee ........................................... 6.84
Melvin Ford ............................................  8.40
Corrol Ford ............................................. 10.20
Sam Sears ..............................................  4.50
Walter Munn ........................................... 23.85
W. H. Green ..........................................  11.70
21 W. A. Chipman ......................................  12.00
Sam Cameron ......................................... 3.00
Mrs. L. D. Hight ..................................... 2.00
David Nevens ......................................... 11.88
Clebe Whitemore ...................................  8.04
Moses Ames .............................................  13.33
F. P. Thompson ....................................... 3.66
Clyde Cookson ......................................... 1.00
Chas. Saulsbury .................   22.00
Earl Stanhope ......................................... 18.00
J. H. Baker ............................................. 19.33
Ivan Staples ............................................  5.00
F. S. Burrell ........................... , ............... 36.00
E. L. Wellington ................................... 11.33
F. Ledger ................................................  6.00
Guy Staples ............................................  5.65
Moses Cox ..............................................  18.33
F. D. Griffith ........................................... 2.00
Total paid out .................... ...............  $342.10




Amount raised ....................................................  $'300.00
Washington Mason
1922
2-14 Saddle Richards, care and supplies-----  50.00
20 Saddle Richards, board and supplies . 29.65
Harry Sterns, supplies .......................... 4.05
C. A. Moulton .........................................  3.00
---------------  $ 86.70
John Luce and Family:
1921
6-15 A. R. Burton & Son, funeral
expense of U. S. Luce .................... $110.00
Carl Randlett rent to june 18, ’2 1 .. . .  30.00
Carl Randlett rent to Jan. 18, ’22. . . .  35.00
Total .........................................    $175.00
A. B. Bowie and Family:
1922
2-20 Hartland Drug Store  ^ supplies ..........  $34.69
Dyer Clothing Co., supplies ................ 17.30
H. H. Harris, supplies .......................... 2.71
Carl Randlett, supplies .........................  18.62
Harry Sterns, supplies .......................  17.92
Dr. W. B. Trickey, med. attendance.. 72.95
Forrest Baker, taxes .............................  43.68
L. B. Wheeler, supplies .......................  142.25
Total .........................................    $350.12





11- 14 Harry Sterns, supplies .........................  $36.88
12- 29 Clyde Knowles, board .........................  3.00
1922
2-10 Town of Sebec, board and supplies.... 126.05
Total .................................................... ................ $165.93
Mrs. Bertell Bragg:
2- 7 Harry Sterns, supplies .........................  $15.38




7- 6 Mrs. Ienord Badger, care and sup. . . .  $25.00
8- 25 Lenord Badger) care ............................  50.00
10-20 Mrs. Lenord Badger, board ................. 25.05
21 Dyer Clothing Co., supplies ...............  17.54
1922
2-10 Dyer Clothing Co., supplies ...............  14.78
2-20 L. B. Wheeler, supplies ....................... 3.50
1921
5- 3 Mrs. Lenord Badger, board and care.. 19.59
1922
2- 8 L. F. Livermore^ supplies ........   40.00
2- 8 Mrs. Lenord Badger, care ..................  35.00
Total ................................................  $230.45
Rec. from E. A. Webber ................... $135.00
Paid O. K. Fuller for auto to Sebec . $20.00
Total expense ....................................... $592.22
Overdrawn ............................................. $292.22
OUTSTANDING BILLS, 1921— $300
3- 2 C. O. Brown .......................................  $40.22
19 L. Waldron ...........................................  1.57
Willis Nichols ....................................... 1.75
Earl Stanhope ..................................... 17.49
E. R. Pelkie ......................................... 3.10
24 Thomas McGee ....................................  4.00
26 Wm. Steevs ...........................................  1.75
28 Mell Ford ..............................................  5.73
4- 5 A. Bowley ...................................   1-75
6 Chas. Saulsbury ..................................  5.50
Sam Sears ............................................  1.80
26 W. F. Tilton .......................................... 4.80
29 Chas. Williams ..................................... 5.00
6- 8 A. R. Burton & Son ..................'..........  5.77
24 Carrol Ford .......................................... 2.35
7- 15 R. W. Stafford ....................................  9.00
8- 19 Guy Staples .......................................... 3.50
C. W. Carr ............................................  7.15
- 24 F. A. Hinton ........................................ 4.20
10-26 Tom Dearborn ......................................  1.75
W. H. Green . . . IG.tf(P29 
1922 
2-  2 E. H.. Littlefield 12.22
Balance l e f t .......... ............ -
MEMORIAL DAY
Memorial Day . . .... ..............................
643 E. S. McMahan ....................................  $50.00.
27 Hartland Band ........................... .........  25.00







Fire Company ..................... •...........
4- 7 Willis Nichols ................- ...............











Tom Dearborn cash paid for s le d -----  5.00
F. L. Griffith, repairs to sled ............ 7.00




3- 22 Earl Stanhope ................................... $ 4.60
4- 26 Fred Lagace ............................   18.32
5- 2 Fred Lagace ......... •.............................. 14.00
7 Chas. Williams .............. ■.....................  7.00
6- 1 L. B. Wheeler ......................................  5.00
745 R. W. Stafford ....................................  4.00
27 Haskell Impliment Co..........................  132.00
8- 11 Frank Lander ......................................  9-GO
9- 1 Chas. W illiam s......................................  3.00
10-15 D. M. Nevens ........................................  3.00
16-22 J. L. Ford ..............................................  5.00





4- 9 Central Maine Power Co....................... $128.00
5- 11 Central Maine Power Co..................... 64.00
6- 30 Central Maine Power Co....................... 64.00
7- 15 Central Maine Power Co.......... . . .  64.00
8- 15 Central Maine Power Co...................... 64.00
9- 17 Central Maine Power Co.................  64.00
10- 8 Central Maine Power Co. . . . . ----------  64.00
11- 26 Central Maine Power Co.....................  66.00
12- 17 Central Maine Power Co.......................  70.80
.1922
1- 13 Central Maine Power Co.....................  66.20
2- 18 Central Maine Power Co.....................  68.45
------------  $783.45
Amount raised ............................... $764.00
Overdrawn . . , ---------- . . . — -------  19.45
$783.45
WATER TUB
Water tub . . . . . . . . .............................  $100.00
Balance left ............... . . . ...................  100.00 $100.00
HARTLAND BAND
4-29 Hartland Band ................................... $200.00 $200.00
WATER RENTAL
7- 7 Hartland Water Co................................. $500.00
12-24 Hartland Water Co................................. 500.00
-----------------------  $ 1,000.00
BLAKE STREET $100.00
6-10 A. Connon ............................................. $ 4.50
J. Kirk ....................................................  9.00
11 W. A. Chipman ................................... 56,00
Frank Lander ....................................... 1.50
6-22 Tom Sanford ........................................... 10.50
28 J. A. Goodrich ...............    4.00









5- 14 I. W. Page .......................................  $50.00
6- 1 I. W. Page ...............................................  10.00
22-22 Chas. Walker .........................................  15.00
Melvin Ford ........................................... 7.50
Carrol Ford ........................................... 7.50
R. W. Stafford ....................................... 12.50
Total ..................................................    $112.50
Balance left ...................................  87.50
SCHOOL PHYSICIAN $200.00
C. A. Moulton ....................................... 75.00
Balance left ....................................... 125.00
------------- $200.00
HARTLAND FREE LIBRARY $200.00
8-18 To check ...............................................  $100.00
I- 2S-22 To check ........................................  100.00
------------- $200.00
SIDEWALKS $200.00
4-5 J. W. Hunt ............................................. $ 8.00
4-11 C. J. Austin ..........................................  1.75
4- 16 W. A. Chipman ....................................  26.00
5- 3 S. Gross ..................................................  8.75
II- 25 E. Fuller ................................................  13.50
------------- $58.00
Balance left .......................................  142.00
$200.00
CHARLES COOK STREET $400.00
Balance left ....................................... $400.00
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ABATEMENTS AND DISCOUNTS
Abatements ............................................  $145.50
Discounts ........ , ...................................... 465.35
Overdrawn
MAINTAINING OLD STATE ROAD 
Balance left ...........................................
INTEREST ACCOUNT
Date Ord. No. Sum
3- 5 Malora Furber .........................  66 $ 20.00
Malora Furber .........................  74 36.00
4- 4 Nancy Mahoney ....................  80 21.07
Willis Briggs ...........................  82 28.00
30 E. H. Littlefield ......................  40 40.00
Hhrry & Ellen R andlet..........  2 24.75
Harry Randlett .......................  68 8.25
7- 7 First Nat. Bank, Skowhegan 22.27
8- 1 Willis Briggs ..........................  1 51.00
Sampson H a r t .........................  8 16.00
16 Mrs. W. A. Deering .............  13-98 32.00
Ella Briggs ...............................  107 6.00
Vesta McCauslin .....................  106 16.00
22 Mr. and Mrs. David Hall ____  79 20.00
10- 13 Mrs. W. I. Stedman ..............  21 16.00
17 Lawra E. Davis .....................  91 20.00
29 W. H. Green .........................  18 28.00
11- 15 Frank McCauslin ................... 108 20.00
21 Edith M. Pushaw .................. 63-90 60.00
Norris Pushaw .........................  49-62 80.00
12- 21 Hartland Lodge I O O F ____ 100 8.00
30 E. Linn Burton Jones ..........  57 2.57
1922
2- 4 Eli and Rose Littlefield .......  29-30 100.00
8 Malora F u rb er ........................  61-74 56.00
11 Willis Briggs ..........................  82 4.00
2-20 A. S. Patterson........................  67 16.00
Everlin Patterson .................  40 4.00








Mrs. Laura Davis ........ . 4'ff 60
Harry Randlett .......................  13.33
------------- $796.84:




1 Elmer E. B rig g s ...................................... $1,275.00
8 Sampson Hart ........................................ 400.00)
13 Mrs. W. A. Deering:................................  600.00)
18 W. H. Green .......’.................. ................. 700.00
21 W. I. Stedman ............  100.00;
29 Rose Littlefield ................   500.00)'
30 Eli H. Littlefieid ...................................  2,000.00
40 Evelin Patterson ....................................  100.00
46 Laura Davis ...........................................  190.00
49 Norris Pushaw , ....................................  1,000.00
61 Malora Fitrber ......................................... 500.00
62 Norris Pushaw ..........*...........  1,000.00
62 Edith Pushaw ........................................  1,000.00
67 A. S. Patterson ...................................... 400.00
74 Malora Furber ........................................ 900.00
79 Mr. and Mrs. David Hall .......................  500.00
82 Willis Briggs .........................................  100.00
90 Edith Pushaw ........................................... 500.00
91 Laura E. Davis .......................................  500.00
98 Mrs, W. A. D eering ................................  200.00
100 Hartland Lodge I. O. O.F.......................... 200.00
101 E, H. and Rose L ittlefield ...................... 1,000.00
103 Ella E. Briggs ......................................  600.00
105 Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Milton Williams . .  500.00
106 Vesta J. McCauslin .................................  400.00
107 Ella E. Briggs ....................................... 150.00
108 Frank McCauslin ...................................  500.00
109 Nancy Mahoney ....................................... 1,400.00





Mar. 1, 21 Mar. 1, 22
Interest bearing debt ........ ........................ , $17,565.00 $17,915.00
Outstanding bills ........- .............. ............. 200.00 100,00
$17,765.00 $18,015.00
ASSETS AVAILABLE
Cash in treasury ....................................... $1,230.82 $3,394.00
Due from Pine Grove cemetery ............ 190.00 190.00
Stone Crusher .............................. ............... 2,000.00 2^000.00
Due from I. Hart estate ........................ 64.66 64.66
Unpaid taxes of 1916 ........................ . 13.50 13.50
Unpaid taxes of 1917................................... 2216 14.00
Unpaid taxes of 1918 ................................. 81.64 61.00
Unpaid taxes of 1919 ............................... 228.74 100.38
Unpaid taxes of 1920 .............................. 617.20
Due from E. A. Webber, guardian of
Walter Soule ........................................ 125.00 290.93
Due from E. A. Webber, guardian of
Jaddie Soule ..................................... 82.15 176.60
Due from town of St. Albans, expenses
John Luce and family and U. S. Luce 343.34 518.34
Due from Randle Staples' account ......... 321.98 321.98
Due from E. R. Pelkie ............................. 48.00 48.00
Due from A. E. Bowie fa m ily ................... 350.12
Due on Washington Mason’s account . . . . 36.70
Due from town of Sabattus .....................
Mrs. Bertell Bragg ..................... 15.30
Fuel on hand at school houses 185.00
Tuition due from other towns 47.85
$4,751.99 $8,028.03
UNAVAILABLE ASSETS
Mar. 1, 21 Mar. 1, 22
200 shares Hartland Hall Asso’n stock $2,000.00 $2,000.00
3 road machines -----: .................................. 450.00 150.00
Hearse .......................................................... 150.00 150.00
Hearse house ................................................ 75.00 75.00
Hose and fire apparatus ............................. 1,200.00 1,200.00
28
2 safes in office ........ ....... ..................... .
Snow plow .......................................................
Free Library ......................... .....................-
Road tools and chain blocks ...................
Engine house' .... .............. - ........................ -
Lockup ........................................................
200 shares Hartland Hall Asso’n stock..
School Property ............................. ............











We believe the foregoing to be a true report of receipts and 
expenditures for the year last past and the present financial 
standing of the Town. Should any clerical errors appear or 
any matter that parties may desire any explanation of, please 
call at the head of the different departments for same and thus 
avoid consumption of time during the meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
L. B. WHEELER 





R. E. Nutting, Treasurer, in account with the Town of 
Hartland, for the year ending March 1st, 1922.
Cash on hand ............................... .. $1230.82
Mar. 19, I. B. O. Sebasticook Lodge K. of P. 700.00
Mar. 28, Cash tuition, H. H. Coston ..........  4.80
Apr. 2, Cash tuition, Town of Palmyra .. 18.00
Mar. 19, Cash, I. B. O. No. 109, N. Mahoney 1400.00
Apr 25, Cash, Demand notes, F’st Nat. Bank 1000.00
May 12, Cash? Demand notes, F’st Nat. Bank 2000.00
May 28, Cash, Demand notes, F’st Nat. Bank 1500.00
June 1, Cash, tuition, Gordon Deraps . . .  10.00
June 23, Cash, sale of ashes (school house 7.00
July 7, Cash, sale of clapboards, 0. Brazier 6.00
July 8, Cash, tuition, Miss Frances Baine 2.40
July 20, Cash, tuition, Chester F ie ld s ........ 3.00
July 29, Cash, dog tax, (F. Griffith) first
payment ............................................. 75.00
July 30, Cash, State pensions .................... 180.00
Aug. 3, Cash Tuition H. H. Coston ............ 6.60
Aug. 6, Cash State; Dependent Mothers . . .  60.00
Aug. 29, Cash Tuition Lincoln Merrick . . .  3.00
Aug. 30, Cash Dog tax (Frank Griffith . . . .  30.00
Sept. 14, Cash John Salisbury (Huff Hill
School House) ..................................... 125.00
Oct. 15, Cash State, Public Library ............ 20.00
Oct. 18, Cash Pittsfield Conveyance ..........  55.71
Oct. 18, Cash Pittsfield Tuition ...................  79.18
Nov. 2, Cash Tuition Gordon D eraps.......... 11.00
Nov. 7, Cash Board of Child of J. Murphy 32.00
Dec. 18, Cash State Pensions .....................  111.00
Dec. 1, Cash O. J. Kimball on Kimball Rd. 56.50
Dec. 24, Cash State Free High Sch. 500.00
Dec. 24, Cash State Highway Dept. 50.00
Dec. 24, Cash State Dam. to Dom. Animals 55.00
Dec. 28, Credit State Sch. and Mill fund ..  732.83
Credit State Common School fund 1589.24
Credit State R. R. and Tel. tax . . .  38.01
30
Dec, 31, Cash State Imp. State road ............ 451.69
Dec. 31, Cash State Imp. State road . . . . . .  522.79
Jan. 5 Cash Tuition H. H. Coston ...................... 11.25
Jan. 17, Cash rebate from A. R. Burton &
Son, state road .....................................  45.36
Jan. 17, Cash rebate from Gray Mfg. Co.,
State road ............................................. 10.92
Jan. 27, Cash Tuition Town of Pittsfield . .  59.23
Feb. 9, Cash State Pensions .....................  123.00
Feb. 8, Cash' Tuition Town of St.' Albans . . 45.40
Feb. 10, Cash W. H. Sullivan Pool R. Lie. 20.00
Feb. 13, Cash Sale of Town Farm lot . . . .  1050.00
Feb. 18, Cash Tuition Town of Palm yra'.. 189.60
Feb. 18, Cash Tuition Town of St. Albans. . 45.00
Feb. 22, Cash Hartland Academy .............. 376.85
Feb. 23, Cash Forest Baker Int. on taxes .. 30.29
Ftb. 24, Cash H. B. Clifford, Sch. Imp. F’d 92.21
Feb. 24, Cash Forest Baker, C ollector.......... 29151.37
Feb. 24, Cash Back taxes 1917-18-19 .......... 95.00
Feb. 24 C’h E. A. Webber, J. E. Soule Acct. 135.00f
---------------- $44,147.05
R. E. Nutting, Treas., in account with the town of Hart-
land for the year ending Mar. 1, 1922 
June 15, Paid First Nat. Bank for
Demand Notes .........................................  4500.00
June 30, Paid Harry Randlett I. B. O. No. 2 675.00
June 30, Paid Ellen Randlett I. B. O. No. 38 800.00
June 30, Paid Harry Randlett I. B. O., 68 225.00
July 19, Paid State Pensions .......................  180.00
Aug. 30, Paid State Dog t a x .........................  105.00
Oct. 20, Paid County tax ...............................  1731.11
Nov. 15, Paid Eva Burton, Jones E. B. O., 57 50.00
Nov. 22, Paid State P ensions.......................  111.00
Dec. 2, Paid Patrolled highways ................  561.80
Dec. 28, Paid State tax ...........................  5954.25
Dec. 28; Paid State dog license deficiency.. 2.00
Jan 28, Paid State pensions .........................  123.00
Feb. 2, Paid Public Library .........................  20.00
Feb. 24, Paid School Boards Ord. for y r ... 12897.44
Feb. 24, Paid Town clerks ord. for year.. 12755.13
Feb. 24, Paid Abatements for 1920 t a x ___  14.16
Feb. 24, Cash on hand ................................  3394.16
Feb. 24, Bills Rec. (6 Mo. Note) ................. 48.00
$44,147.05
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LIST OF INTEREST BEARING ORDERS PAID FOR
I. B. 0. No. 23 Harry Randlett .................. $675.00
I. B. O. No. 38 Ellen R andlett....................  800.00
I. B. O. No. 68 Harry Randlett .................. 225.00
I. B. O. No. 57 Eva Burton J o n e s .............. 50.00 ^ : . j
LIST OF I. B. O. ORDERS HIRED FOR YEAR
Sebasticook Lodge K. of P. I. B. O. No. 141 700.00
Nancy Mahoney, I. B. O. No. 109 ................ 1400.00
LIST OF ABATEMENTS AS FOLLOWS
1917
Johnson, Geo., Lameness ...................................  5.16
1918
Brock, J. H., Left State ..................................... 3.00
Libby, Elmer, Unknown .....................................  3.00
Luce, John, Sickness ..........................................  3.00
Maxwell Ethan, Paid in Pittsfield .................. 3.00
Sargent, Guy, Left S ta te ................................... 3.00
1919
Andrews, Earle, Left State .................................  3.00
Frazier, Chas., Left State ................................... 3.00
Frazier, G. A., Left State ..................................  3.00
Kruse, W. H„ Left State ......   3.00
Leighton, C. E., Deceased .............................  12.60
Luce, John, Sickness ............................................. 3.00
Towers, W. S., Left Town .............................  6.20
Osborne, G. T. Not Taxable .............................  11.297
LIST OF UNPAID TAXES, AS FOLLOWS
1916
Hill, Mrs. Anton ................................................  13.50
1917
Merrifield, Geo..............................................    3.00
Spaulding, Perley ................................................  3.00
R. E. Tozier, Bal.....................................................  .80
Worth, Arthur ......................................................  7.20
1918










Emery, Chas.............................................................  3.00
Frost, A.....................................................................  3.00
Harvey Arthur ......................................................  12.20
Hill, Mrs. Anton ..................................................  14.40
Hill, Anton ............................................................  3.00
Osborne, Scott . .....................................................  3.00
Reynolds, W. G........................................................ 11.00
Snow, Kendall ......................................................  3.00
Non-Resident
Dunlap, Fred ..........................................................  1.20
Gould, J. L ...............................................................  1.20
1919
Ames, Mell ......................................    13.08
Emery Hazel ........................................................  4.00
Hill, Mrs. Anton ..................................................  19.20
Hill, Anton ............................................................  14.20
Jarvis, Robt..............................................................  3.00
McGee, Thos. Bal.................................................... 12.90
McClure, Harold ..................................................  6.20
Merrick, Fred ........................................................  3.00
Rice, Chas................................................................  3.00
Mrs. A. S. Stafford Bal......................................... 2.40
Snow, Kendall ......................................................  7.80
Smith, Harry ........................................................  3.00
Salisbury, John ....................................................  1.00
Washburn, Henry ................................................  3.00
Whitten, Roy ........................................................  3.00
Non-Resident





STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED—ABATEMENTS AND 
UNCOLLECTED BALANCE AS FOLLOWS
1921 tax
Commitment ................................. 30,322.52
Supplementary .............................  56.90
Collected .................................  29,151.37
Discounts ...............................  465.35
Abatements .............................  145.50

































HReport of Superintendent of Schools
FOR YEAR ENDING FEB. 29, 1922
Members of the School Committee:
Directly to you and indirectly to the citizens of Hart- 
land, I make my annual report for the present year.
The enrolment in the elementary schools is about the 
same this year as last. In the Academy the attendance has 
increased more than 50% , due to the fact that half the eighth 
grade was admitted with the ninth and that we are drawing 
more pupils from other towns than formerly. The schools 
opened this fall with the following enrolments: I, II 32; 
III, IV 45; V, VI 23; VII, VIII, IX 39; Fuller’s Corner 25; 
Webber 10; Academy 83.
The following teachers were placed in the schools this 
fall: Grade I, II, Mrs. Doris Colbath; III, IV, Mrs. Ada
McCrillis; V, VI, Mrs Mary Connelly; VII, VIII, Miss Annie 
Fuller, Fuller’s Corner, Mrs. Linda Carver of North Haven; 
Webber, Mr. Frank Withee. In the Academy we continued 
Mr. Hal Crandlemire as principal and Miss Laura Pratt as 
first assistant. Miss Lula Harvey, of Bar Harbor, was en­
gaged as second assistant. Her position was later taken by 
Mr. Lee Gorham of Wiseasset. Seven of these teachers have 
had three or more years of service with us and their efficiency 
completely disproves the old idea that frequent changes in 
teachers are a benefit. The four grade teachers receive an 
annual salary of $810, Mrs. Carver $900, Mr. Withee $576, 
Mr. Crandlemire $2,000, Miss Pratt $1,000 and Mr. Gorham 
$1,400.
The progress of the children in their studies has been 
good altho teachers and superintendent and constantly try­
ing to improve it. Since we have maintained a 36-week school 
year, it has been much easier to teach the work thoroly. 
Under these conditions pupils receive as much schooling in 
eight grades as they formerly did in nine. n view of this fact 
we shall hereafter promote from the eighth grade to High 
School, omitting the ninth grade class but not tne ninth 
grade work. In this we are following the lead of most of 
New England and the rest of the country. The Standard
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Tests given last June indicate a gradual improvement in re­
sults obtained in our schools in the fundamental subjects. 
This fall we laid special emphasis on Composition work. We 
shall -continue this thru the year and stress Arithmetic during 
the spring.
The teacher situation is very encouraging and it is up 
to the citizens of Maine to say whether or not this cona tion 
shall continue. The Normal Schools are once more nlling 
with the pick of our High School graduates: former teachers 
are beginning to return to the work. The present teaching 
corps thruout the state is trying hard to improve itself thru 
attendance at Summer School, at teachers’ meetings, by 
home study, etc.
If we begin lowering wages we start upon the backward 
way to the old conditions of poor teachers, poor interest in 
the work, and the child gets the short end of it. If we 
maintain the present rate of pay, the teacher supply will 
gradually improve in quality and quantity. The only sound 
policy, the only economical policy is, “ Maintain the Standard” 
You will recall that last year there was an overdraft of 
$800 in the Common School Account, due to unforeseen con­
veyance conditions. This year there is more than $1000 re­
maining unexpended in this account, due to much less convey­
ance, which also we could not foresee. The School Improve­
ment Fund, contributed partly by the schools and partly by the 
town has brought decided improvements. Slate boards 
were placed in the village schools and sheet - iron 
jackets for the stoves in the Rural Schools. We 
shall ask you to continue this fund for another year by raising 
$10 per school for Library material. Our schools have free 
use of the public Library but it is very helpful to have perma­
nently in the schools supplementary reading books, reference 
books and at least a few biographies of famous men and 
women.
Children, parents, citizens, teachers and superintendent 
believe that there is one long felt need in our schools which 
should be filled at this time. The pupils ought to be receiving 
competent instruction in Music. The grade teachers have done 
their best in every way but they are not specialists in Music. 
They will be able to show excellent results when teaching un­
der the leadership of a Music Supervisor. I have made in­
quiries regarding the salaries received by Music Supervisors 
and I believe we should appropriate $600 for this purpose. We
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shall wish to combine with some other town for this purpose 
or possibly secure any Academy teacher who can handle the 
work.
The total per capita cost of schooling the 161 pupils in 
the elementary schools this year has been $5 6. The school 
dollar has been divided as follows:
Teachers 38 cents, Fuel 5, Janitors 5, Conveyance 12, 
Tuition 3, Books 3, Repairs 6, Supplies 4, High School 21, Su­
pervision 3.
In closing my fifth report I wish to express to the School 
Committee and to the citizens of Hartland my appreciation of 
their spirit of courtesy and cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
H. B. CLIFFORD, Supt.
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Gordon Deraps .......................  21.00
Sale of ashes ................
From Academy for Fuel 
Total .................
Unpaid tuition:
Frank Green ...........................  $23.85
Edward Snow .........................  12.60
E. B. L ib b y ...............................  6.00
Allie Holt .................................  5.40
Due Athens 2 terms tuition at Coston’s Cor. 175.00
Expenditures
Teachers
Annie Fuller, Grades VII, VIII, IX
Mary Connelly, Grades V, VI ........
Ada McCrillis, Grades III, I V ........
Doris Colbath, Grades I, II ..........
Linda Carver, Fuller’s C orn er........
Caroline Johnson, Webber School .















State School and Mill Fund 








Allie Eldredge ............................................. $ 5.60
Thomas Litchfield ....................................... 86.25
Willis Welch ................................................  104.00
A. K. Libby .........................   66.00
Melvin Ford .........   47.50
Everett Huff ................................................  19.13
Forest Baker ................................................  2.70
Earle Stanhope ........................................... 697.70
Frank Withee ..............................................  1.00
Delbert Cool ................................................  2.50
Frank Casey ................................................  41.25
Total ....................................................    $1073.63
Janitors
A. B. Deering ........................................... $540.00
Linda Carver ........................................... 18.00
Caroline Johnson ..................................... 11.00
Frank Withee ........................................... 7.00
Total ....................................................    $576.00
Conveyance
Mrs. Jennie Stafford ...............................  $120.00
F. A. Withee ........................................... 251.80
James Dundas ........................................... 14.00
Mrs. Fred Hart ......................................... 84.00
A. E. Bowie ..............................................  168.00
W. A Chipman ......................................... 270.40
Moses Cox ..................................................  30.00
Lee Fuller ................................................  335.00
Fred Steadman ......................................... 10.50
Frank Stafford ......................................... 126.00
Town of Pittsfield .................................  53.90
Total ................................................    $1463.60
Tuition
Town of Athens ....................................... $534.84
Town of Pittsfield ...................................  47.18
Total ....................................................    $582.02
Summary Common School Account
Paid Teachers ......................................... $4503.50
Fuel ................................................  1073.63
Janitors ........................................... 576.00
Conveyance ...................................  1463.60
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Tuition ........................................... 582.02
Total expenditures ................   $8198.75
Total receipts .......................  9245.09
Balance unexpended ................ $1046.34
TEXT BOOK ACCOUNT
Raised by Town ............................................... $350.00
Balance from 1921 ........................................... 9.53
Total ................................................    $361.08
EXPENDITURES
American Book Co. — ..................................... $12.84
The Macmillan Co.............................................. 6.50
Harper Bros........................................................ 10.14
Scott, Foresman & Co......................................  7.84
J. B. Lippincott Co............................................ 2.55
World Book Co..................................................  6.79
Arlo Publishing Co........................................... 11.84
Little, Brown & Co............................................ 10.52
Silver, Burdett & Co.......................................... 58.83
E. E. Babb & Co................................................  43.42
Houghton, Mifflin Co........................................  16.17
Benj. H. Sanborn & Co....................................  46.73
Sprague’s Journal ........................................... 2.00
Ginn & Co...........................................................  103.22
H. B. Clifford ................................................  5.10
Cux-rent Events ................................................  12.35
Total ................................................    $356.84
Balance unexpended .......................  $2.69
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES ACCOUNT
Raised By Town ....................................... $550.00
From Academy ....................................... 5.00
Total ..........................................  ...............  $555.00
Expended for Repairs
Geo. Johnson ............................................. $ 3.00
Earle Stanhope ......................................... 10.50
Carl Fernald ........................................... 14.00
A. B. D eering............................................  37.40
Inez Hart ..................................................  6.00
Willis Briggs ............................................. 2.50
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Clara Wellington ...................................  6.00
Fred Davis ................................................  31.25
A. R. Burton & Son .......................... 4.26
H. E. Randlett .........................................  40.49
Frank Libby ............................................. 4.50
F. L. Griffith ........................................... 33.50
Thomas Litchfield ...................................  3.00
Melvin Ford ............................................  3.00
C. E. Wakefield .......................................  12.24
Total ........................................................  $211.64
Earle Stanhope .......................................  $10.96
A. N. Palmer Co........................................  67.83
Masury, Young Co..................................... 21.45
E. E. Babb & Co........................................  42.33
Ryan & Buker ........................................... 10.17
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins .......................  2.48
J. L. Hammett Co..................................... 111.50
A. R. Burton & Son .............................. 8.93
L. B. Wheeler .................................................  1.10
E. E. Randlett ........................................ 4.80
H. B. Clifford .......................................... 10.00
Loring, Short & Harmon .......................  9.07
L. W. Gerrish ......................................... 2.60
National Geographic Society .................  8.00
Milton Bradley Co..................................... 6.50
Popular Mechanics .................................  6.00
Dustbane Mfg. Co.....................................  21.00
Maine Public Health Ass.......................  7.37
Total ...................................................   $352.09
Total expended for repairs and supplies $563.73
Amount overdrawn $8.73
Appropriation for Lighting Grade Rooms
Raised by town .......................................  $125.00
Paid Central Maine Power Co...............  175.00
Overdrawn .......................................    $50.00
Appropriation for Painting Pleasant St. School
Raised by town .........................................  $200.00
Paid A. R. B u rton ...................................  125.00
A R. Burton ...................................  9.66
A. B. Deering ...........................  5.00




Raised by Town ............................................... $175.00
Raised by Schools ..........................................  92.21
Total ..................................................  ...............  $267.21
Expended
Carlton Deering ..............................................  $ 4.50
Earle Stanhope ..............................................  17.27
J. L. Hammett Co............................................  188.09
A. R. Burton & Son ....................................... 53.43
C. E. Wakefield ..............................................  30.50
Frank Libby ....................................................  3.00
Total ..................................................  ...............  $296.79
Overdrawn ........................................  $29.58
This fund will be balanced by the proceeds from an en­
tertainment.
HIGH SCHOOL ACCOUNT
Raised by Town .
From State ____
Unexpended, 1921 




— --------  $3733.33
Paid Hartland Academy $3166.67
Balance unexpended $566.66
TOWN OF HARTLAND, MAINE TO 
HARTLAND ACADEMY DR. FOR %  EXPENSE OF 
REPAIRS AS FOLLOWS
1921
July 2 Paid Green & Wilson, plans and
estimates .................................................... $101.38
Aug. 18, Paid H. N. Fernald, brick w ork ........... 21.45
Aug. 23, Paid Am. Wloolen Co., lumber
and iron ......................................................  195.71
Aug. 25, Paid Earl Stanhope, trucking ..........  5.83
Sept. 3, Paid E. E. Latty, labor ...................... 125.55
Sept. 7, Paid H. E. Randlett, hardw are..........  59.82
Sept. 7, Paid Gray Mfg. Co., labor .................. 9.80
Sept. 9, F. L. Griffith, lumber .......................... 7.85
Sept. 9, A. R. Burton & Son, hardware ..........  8.39
Sept. 9, Paid W. H. Moor, labor ...................... 70.95
Sept. 12, Paid W. A. Deering labor ................ 12.00
Sept. 14, Paid M. K. Parkman, labor .............. 6.50
Sept. 15, Paid F. R. Davis, lab. and cash p’d ..  163.67
Sept. 21, Paid T. F. Randlett, trucking ........  2.25
Nov. 25, Paid L. Merrick, labor ...................... 4.00
Dec. 28, Paid F. A. Corliss, mill work .............. 6.00
Total expense ........................................................ $801.15
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% to town ......................................................  $400.57





The annual report of the library for the year ending March 
1st, 1922 is herewith presented.
No. of State books in library March 1, 1921 ...................  493
No. of State books during the year March 1, 1921 ..............  12
No. of other books during the year March 1, 1921 ..............  3201
No. of other books added during the year March 1, 1921 .. 150
No. of other books discarded during the year March 1, 1921 40
Total .................................................................................  3816
Books delivered for home use ..................................................  8588
Magazine delivered for home use ......................................... 199
The trustees of the library wish to thank all of those who 
so kindly co-operated with Mrs. Marguerite Burton and Miss 
Elizabeth Linn in making the three carnivals a success.
The amount from two of these carnivals was added to the 
building fund. .
The amount from the other being used for new books.
We wish also to thank those who have given books to the 
library.
Respectfully submitted,
MARY COSTON SMITH, Sb.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Cash on hand March 1st, 1921 .....................  $ .32
Received from Library Carnival ...................  175.00
Received from Town .........................................  200.00
Received from State ..........................................  20.00
Received from Fines ........................................  17.04
Amt. unexpended on State Books .................... 15.00
Sale of discarded books .....................................  3.66
Received from dues ........................................... .25
------------- $431.27
Expenditures
New books purchased ......................................... $221.87
Librarian salary ................................................  150.00
Insurance ..............................................................  11.70
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Wood ..................................................................    13.00
Magazines ..............................................................  15.75
Suplies .........................................................................  6.75
Lock for Library door ..........................................  2.25
Express .......................................................................  1.89
Book binding ......................................................  .65
------------  $423.86
Cash on hand .......................................  . 7.41
$431.27
HARTLAND FREE LIBRARY BUILDING FUND
March 1, 1922 .............................................. $281.52
Interest ..................................................................  61.33
Proceeds from Rose Carnival (Gift from ,
Dr. C. J. Strong $25.00 ..........................  268.28
Proceeds from Valentine Carnival .................... 193.75
Total ........................................................ ................ $804.88
Respectfully submitted,
MARGUERITE BURTON, Sec. and Treas.
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Cemetery Report
PINE GROVE CEMETERY, R. E. NUTTING, TREAS.
Cash on hand (Feb. 15th, 1921 .....................  $179.70
Cash received from Mrs. Chas. Cook lot 85.. 10.00
Cash received from Willis E. Welch lot 148.. 20.00
Cash received from Geo. Holt lot 199.............. 10.00
Cash received from Eloda Richardson .......... 2.00
Cash received from Lin wood Currier lot A ll  10.00 231.70
Due from Town on Goodspeed Lot 5 years rent
Paid Fred Brooks for Labor ..........................  $ 3.60
Paid Harry Austin for labor .........................  22.75
Paid Bert Southard for labor .......................  10.80
Paid Harold Austin for labor .........................  11.70
Paid Henry Baker for labor ...........................  26.25
Paid Frank Southard for labor ...................... 30.00
Paid Harold Austin for labor .........................  14.00
Paid Frank Lander for labor .......................  19.25
Paid Frank Southard for labor ...................... 20.00
Paid Frank Lander for labor .........................  4.00
Paid E. E. Latty for labor .............................  3.50
Paid Frank Southard for labor .....................  12.00
Paid Thomas Sanford for labor .....................  6.00
Paid Frank Lander for labor .........................  18.00
Paid Bert Southard for labor .......................  18.00 219.85
Cash on hand, Feb. 21, 1922 .............. $11.85
Due from Geo. Braley ......................................... $10.00
Due from Eloda Richardson .............................  8.00
F. W. SOUTHARD 
A. R. BURTON 
R. E. NUTTING
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Report of School Physician
To the Superintending School Committee:
I beg to make the following report of the sanitary condi­
tions of your school property, and the physical examination of
your pupils.
Only two rural schools have been in session this year:. The 
buildings and rooms were in good condition for school purposes* 
and the pupils all seemed to show a full degree of interest in 
their work yet their average health and personal appearance 
could be improved.
In the grades up to the high school the average health and 
general appearance of the pupils have been excellent through­
out th year. In the high school the physical examination was 
less satisfactory. This is probably due to the age of the pupil 
at a time when we find an indifference to the hours of sleep, diet 
and other essential conditions.
No serious accidents have occurred. A form of skin disease 
has been somewhat troublesome. There have been two cases 
of diphtheria, which were easily controlled. In one case it was 
thought best to fumigate the Pleasant Street building and the 
school was closed one day for this purpose.
This year a system of ranking has been adopted to that a 
much more comprehensive idea of the degree of health condi­
tions is shown. Each pupil submits to an examination of ten 
important physical conditions and is ranked in each. An aver­
age of these gives the physical rank, 100% being perfect. While 
many pupils were only a fraction below, only ten in the town 
obtained a perfect physical rank.
The following is a summary of the physical examination. 
Whole number registered Boys 132 Girls 137 Total 269
Whole number examined Boys 132 Girls 134 Total 266
Number below 100% in the following physical conditions:
Vision ................................................   29
Hearing ..................................................  3
Teeth ...................................................... 17 7
Throat ..................................................... 61




Conditions 75% or less require professional advice. 74 




C. A. MOULTON, School Physician,
IN MEMORIAM 
Died Dec. 21, 1921 
OTIS EUGENE BURLOCK 
Aged 8 years, 7 months, 19 days 
He was a pupil of Grade 3 
in Pleasant School
■■i
Report of Fire Department
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I report to the town of Hartland the equipment and con­
dition of its Fire Department as follows.
Volunteer Fire Co.' 50 active members, 1 hose cart, 3 hose 
reels, 1 hook and ladder cart, 1250 ft. of serviceable hose, 1 
hose sled.
We have been very fortunate in regard to fires the past 
year, although the company has responded to several alarms 
which were nearly all chimney fires, which illustrates the fact 
that proper attention to our chimneys would reduce the fire 
hazards of our town to a large extent.
Respectfully submitted,




Mrs. Miles O. Riley,
Mrs. Melvin Wyman, 
Mrs. Omar Wheeler,
Mrs. Olney Wilbur,
Mrs. Frank Stafford, 
Mrs. Ward Chipman, 
Mrs. Justin Cooley,
Mrs. W. B. Cook,
Mrs. Thomas O. Riley, 
Mrs. W. W. L'nnell,
Mrs. Carroll Richardson, 
Mrs. Earl A. Havcy,
Mrs. Joseph Reopeile, 




Mrs. John Saulsbury, 
Mrs. John Wills,
Mrs. Albert Capin,
Mrs. B. J. Moore,
Mrs. L. B. Wheeler,
Mrs. H. D. Jamieson, 
Mrs. L. W. Haines,
Mrs. Lyman H. Phillips, 
Mrs Sherman Gray,
Mrs. Sherman Gray,




Mrs. N. B. Clifford,
Mrs Frank Lander,
Mrs. Miley O. Riley,
Mrs. Earl Stanhope,
March 4, 1920, a boy 
March 6, 19 20, a boy 
April 12, 1920, a boy 
April 3, 1920, a girl 
May 2 6, 1920, a boy 
June 22, 19 20. a boy 
June 25, 1920, a boy 
July 3, 19 20, a girl 
July 8, 1920, a girl 
July 16, 1920, a boy 
July 21, 19 20, a boy 
Aug. 18, 1920, a boy 
Aug. 14, 19 20, a girl 
July 30, 1920, a boy 
Sept. 23, 192>0, a boy 
Oct. 24, 1920, a boy 
Oct. 28, 1920, a boy 
Doc. 4, 1920, a srirl 
Nov. 21, 1920, a, uoy 
Nov. 14, 1920, a boy 
Jan. 9, 1921, a boy 
Jan. 18, 1921, a boy 
Jan. 19, 1921, a boy 
Jan 21, 1921, a girl 
Jan. 13, 1921, a boy 
Feb. 5, 1921, a girl 
Mar. 19, 1921, a girl 
Mar. 19, 1921, a girl 
Mar. 21, 19 21, a girl 
Apr. 15, 1921, a girl 
Apr. 12, 1921, a boy 
Apr. 13, 1921, a girl 
May 7, 1921, a boy 
May 9, 1921, a boy 
May 11, 1921, a boy 




Mrs. R. E. Nutting,




Mrs. E. R. Pelki'e,
Mrs. Thomas O’Riley, 
Mrs. Oren Kimball,
Mrs. James A. E. Gilbert, 
Mrs. Earnest Seekins, 
Mrs. Harold Getchell,
Mrs. Lawrence Waldron, 
Mrs. Harold Wheeler, 
Mrs. Charles Goodwin, 
Mrs. Albert Capin,
Mrs. J. E. Reopelle,
Mrs E. W. Martin,
June 3, 1921, a girl 
June 4, 1921, a girl 
July 16, 1921, a boy 
June 18, 1921, a boy 
Aug. 30, 1921, a girl 
Aug. 31, 1921 a girl 
Aug. 31, 1921, a boy 
Sept. 6, 1921, a girl 
Oct. 3, 1921, a girl 
Aug. 15, 1921, a girl 
Nov. 1, 1921, a boy 
Oct. 31, 1921, a girl 
Nov. 12, 1921, a boy 
Jan. 12, 1922, a boy 
Jan. 22, 1922, a boy 
Jan. 28, 1922, a girl 
Jan. 29, 1922, a boy 
Feb. 2, 1922, a girl 
Feb. 2, 1922, a boy
MARRIAGES
March 17, 1921, Irvin W. Martin, Vivian M. Cookson, Hart- 
land, by B. J. Webber.
May 1, 1920, George D. Randell, Goldie M. Lander, Hart- 
land, by Irving B. Mower.
M&y 6, 1920, Willard A. Palmer, Olive H. Lane, Bangor, 
by S. J. Pendleton.
May 15, 19 20 Bert H. Moulton, Blanche L. Harding, Pitts­
field, by D. P. Pelley.
May 15, 1920, Frank W. Green, Eunece E. Brown, Hart- 
land, by J. H. Haley
May 22, 1920, Harvey Dexter Clark, Effie L. Nichols, 
Hartland, by F. L. Griffith.
June 9, 1920, Vernon E. Webber, Ruth E. Morse, Palmyra, 
by Sidney J. Willis.
June 15, 1920, Ralph E. Cook, Alice G. Small, Pittsfield, 
by D. R. Pelley.
Aug. 25, 1920, Ora M Chase, Edith Sinclair, Harltand, 
by G. H. Bowie.
Oct. 9, 1920, Malory E. Campbell, Ruby Wilkinson, Au­
gusta, by W  J. Layton.
Nov. 3, 19 20, Hugh McDonald, Kathrine Simpson, Hart- 
land, B. S. Johnson.
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Sept. 12, 1920, Wm. J. Bickford, Eliza Lawrence, Pitts­
field, by J. A. Sullevan.
Nov, 6, 1920, Phillip A. Bradford. Laura M. Davis, 
land by B. S. Johnson.
Nov. 12, 1920 Edward J. Southard, Lottie C. Wheeler, 
Hartland, by S. Johnson.
Dec. 21, 1920 Ira N. Lovejoy, Mrs. M. E. Woodruff, Hal- 
lowell, by C. O. Perry
Feb 12, 1921, Frank J. Lander, Phyllis I. Boid, Hartland, 
by B. S. Johnson.
April 27, 1921, Guy, Soule Hazel W. Knox. Bangor, by 
Robert E. Laite.
May 28, 19 21, Herbert L. Seekins, Harriett M. Small, 
Hartland, by E. S. MacMahan.
June 11, 1921 William A. Carr, Thalma J. Tracey, St. 
Albans, by E. M. Trafton.
June 23, 1921, Carrol H. Webber, Nina A. Seekins, Hart­
land, by E. S. MacMahan.
July 16, 1921, Frank L. Parkman, Levantia E. Young, 
Pittsfield, by A. E. Hoyte.
July 23, 1921, Harold G. Allen, Maderline G. Gray, Hart­
land, by E. M. Trafton.
July 5, 1921, Guy Roy Staples, Caroline M. Johnson, 
Hartland, by E. S. MacMahan.
July 4, 1921, Wm. J. Estabrook, Lucey M. Hunt, Hartland, by 
E. S. MacMahan.
Aug. 13, 1921, Clyde A. Trafton, Elsie M. Allen, Hartland, 
by E. M. Trafton.
Aug. 26, 1921, Lynn Jewett, Pauline V. Trafton, Hartland, 
by E. M. Trafton.
Sept. 1, 1921, Delbert Ames, Ava M. Huff, Hartland, by E. 
S. MacMahan.
Sept. 20, 1921, Robie E. Linnell, Nellie Lillian McCarthy, 
Hartland, by E. M. Trafton.
Oct. 15, 1921, Rosco Hodsdon, Cora A. Frost, Hartland, 
by E. M. Trafton.
Nov. 12, 1921, Bertell A. Bragg, Evie Bell Patterson, Hart­
land, by F. L. Griffith.
Nov. 23, 1921, Harold A. Austin, Doris I. Whitney, Hart­
land, by E. M. Trafton.
Nov. 23, 1921, Cyrus J. Strong, Rose Turner, Pittsfield, by 
E. S. MacMahan.
$2
Dec. 31, 1921, Percey W. Bragg, Bertha E. Johnson, Hart- 
land, by E. S. MacMahan.
Jan. 9, 1922, Albert Brooks Deering, Edith Whitten, 
Hartland, by E M. Trafton.
Feb. 8, 1922, Edward N. Walker, Rita M. Leighton, 
Hartland, by E. S. MacMahan.
DEATHS
Sylvia S. Furbush, Mar. 4, 1920
Ann T. Kincaid, Feb. 21, 1920
Infant Wyman, • Apr. 12, 1920
Annie Ruby Bowie, Apr. 25, 1920
Reel S. Williams, May 24, 1920
William A. Soule, May 25, 1920
Allen Webber, June 3, 1920
Wm Sanford, June 24, 1920
Edith R. Parkman, July 1, 19 20
Lucey M. Buck, Aug. 7, 1920
Wm. H. Moody, Sept. 7, 1920
Adelaide W. Osborn, Oct. 2, 1920
Nellie Harvey, Nov. 11, 1920
Infant Capin, Jan. 9, 1921
Mary E. Ham, Feb. 1, 1921
Naomia Turner, Feb. 7, 1921
Chester W. Chase, Feb. 24, 1921
James H. Sturtevant, Apr. 11, 1921
U. S. Luce May 5, 1921
Carrol Richardson, Nov. 3, 1921
Loyde E. Dore, Aug. 10, 1921
Greenfield H. Bowie, Sept. 10, 1921
Arthur Burch, Oct. 25, 1921
Walter Butterfield, Nov. 4, 1921
C. E. Leighton, Nov. 10, 1921
Walter Linn, Nov. 15, 1921
Wm. H. Moore, Dec. 28, 1921
Otis E. Burlock, Dec. 1, 1921
Robert Linwood Capin, Jan. 30, 1922
Attest
Frank L. Griffith 
Town Clerk
REPORT OF G. M. LANCEY. TREAS. OF HARTLAND 
BRANCH, PITTSFIELD CHAPTER, AMERICAN 







Paid out as follows:
50% of members to Pittsfield Chapt. A. R. Cr. $50.50
Relief work ............................................................  10.00
Telephone and postage ....................................... .60
Relief work ............................................................  8.50
Relief work ............................................................  3.60
Ex-service families ..............................................  9.27
First aid for 5 schools ....................................... 20.74
Relief work ............................................................  25.00
Relief work ............................................................ 14.90
Relief work ............................................................  4.00
Relief work ............................................................ 4.21
Hot lunches for schools ..................................... 36.09
------------  $187.41
Cash on hand $530.57
1921
Jan 1, 1921 Cash on hand . . .
Interest for 1920 ..............
Interest for 1921 ..............




Your Budget Committee herewith submit the following
recommendations:
Common schools .................................................................... $5000.00
School books .......................................................................  350.00
School supplies and repairs ..............................................  550.00
Improvement fund for schools ........................................ 60.00
High School .........................................................................  2000.00
To paint Fuller’s Corner school house ...........................  100.00
For music Supervisor ........................................................  600.00
Summer roads and bridges ................................................  2000.00
Winter roads .........................................................................  1000.00
Cutting bushes ...................................................................... 200.00
Patrol .....................................................................................  600.00
Sidewalks ...............................................................................  500.00
State Aid Road ...................................................................... 666.00
Spec, act public laws of 1913 ............................................  75.00
Poor account .........................................................................  500.00
Town charge account ..........................................................  2500.00
Interest on town debt ........................................................  750.00
Water Company .................................................................... 1000.00
Electric Lights ...................................................................... 800.00
Hartland Band ...................................................................... 200.00
School Physician .................................................................. 75.00
Memorial Day ........................................................................ 50.00
Water Tub .............................................................................  100.00
Hartland Fire Co...................................................................  300.00
With the understanding that one string on hose be 
put in the Warren square.
Hartland Free Library ......................................................  300.00
Abatements and discounts ................................................  600.00
The payment of taxes the same as the past year
COMMITTEE
CARL RANDLETT, Chairman 
C. A. MOULTON 





MRS. C. E. NORCROSS 
MALORA FURBER 





A sufficient number of these reports have been print­
ed to furnish every interested citizen with a copy. An 
effort has been made to get them into the hands of the 
voters in advance. It should be borne in mind that if 
copies are left at home there may not be a sufficient num­
ber at the hall to go around on town meeting day. This 
year or any year it is desirable for you to have a copy 
of the annual report as soon as issued. It is also impor­
tant for you to preserve it and bring it with you town 
meeting day morning.
Dinner will be served in Basement of Opera 
House at 12 o ’clock by the Ladies’ Aid 
of the Methodist Church, 40c
